
 

  

Cesky Krumlov  

- pearl of South Bohemia 

Visit with us the pitoresque medieval town Cesky Krumlov which is 

located on the banks of the Vltava River in romantic landscape of South 

Bohemia (190 km from Prague). The unique complex of historic buildings 

with castle as a dominant was included on the UNESCO World Cultural 

and Natural Heritage List in 1992. The castle area is one of the largest in 

central Europe, the second in the Czech Republic (after Prague Castle).  

Cesky Krumlov is a town full of historical heritage, art, culture and many 

experiences! Come and enjoy a lot of historical buildings and sites, 

museums, galleries, art shops and festivals… 

 

Location of destination:  
  

Cesky Krumlov, South Bohemia, Czech Republic 

Product description: 

Duration of the journey: 3 days (2 nights) 

Date of the journey: TBA (possible from May till September) 

Accommodation: 4 stars hotel 

 



1. day 

Arrival to Cesky Krumlov 

Evening program: A cruise on wood old-time raft along the Vltava 

river 

http://www.ckrumlov.info 

2. day 

Tour through the town and the castle  

The castle area is one of the largest in the central Europe. It is a 

complex of forty buildings and palaces, situated around five castle 

courts and a castle park spanning an area of seven hectares. It was a 

residence of the powerful Rozmberk and Schwarzenberg families 

and now houses rich historical collections. Not only castle interiors 

are interesting to see but also unique Barock Theatre, bears or 

theatre with revolving auditorium in the castle garden. 

http://www.zamek-ceskykrumlov.eu/en  

Tour of the graphite mine 

You can learn details of mining graphite in Cesky Krumlov area in the 

realistic atmosphere of underground. You will be given special dress, 

go by mine train down the mine and there you will learn all details of 

mining during mine tour. You will feel in which conditions miner 

were working and which equipement were used… 

http://www.grafitovydul.cz/cz/fotogalerie/v-podzemi-dolu-25/ 

Cultural evening program – according to the current program 

3. day 

Tour of the brewery Eggenberg 

Brewery Eggenberg dare to invite you to excursion of its brewing 

backstage, and to inform you about secrets of this gold beverage 

production. You can taste traditional delicacies from South Bohemia 

in the stylish restaurant. 

http://www.eggenberg.cz 

Depart to Prague 

           Program

 Organizer:  

 

 FLY UNITED s.r.o.,  

  Petýrkova 3/1955, 148 00 Praha 4 – Chodov, Czech Republic 


